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Introduction

Of disasters that a�ect countries in Mesoamerica, 
�ooding has by far the greatest impact on their economic 
and social development. In the case of hurricanes, it is not 
unusual for the entire territories of small countries to be 
covered by high velocity winds and heavy rainfall. When 
this happens, it becomes very di�cult to implement 
e�ectively response plans. The economic loses are often 
in the billions of U.S. dollars and the social impact results 
in thousands of people being displaced from their 
homes.

Complete information in:

jguich@inaoep.mx

http://www.mctp.unach.mx/e_wspace.html

Earth Observation data, from meteorological and low-Earth orbiting satellites has been successfully used in a 
variety of ways to reduce the impact of extreme weather events and to facilitate civil protection activities 
following �ooding events. The keys to bene�tting from the experiences acquired are: awareness of what can 
be done, access to the satellite data and having the scienti�c and technical capacity to correctly use the data.

Goals and objectives

The Workshop will present case studies that illustrate the use of EO images for disaster reduction. Presenta-
tions will include the work carried out and resources that have been made available by the Global Earth Obser-
vation System of Systems (GEOSS) and the capacity building and resources availability that is being organized 
and made available for Latin America under the EOPOWER project of the European Commission. The Works-
hop will include a practical exercise on downloading satellite data, locating cartographic for the demonstra-
tion area and integrating all data in a database. Results from the exercise will be presented to decision-makers 
and the deans of Universities comprising AIFOCEM.

Participation

Participants will be technical personnel Mesoamerican countries involved in the acquisition of data and infor-
mation related to risk evaluation and identifying vulnerabilities of �ood prone areas or responsible for civil 
protection actions. Familiarity with remote sensing and the use of geographical information systems will be 
an asset for candidates to be invited. Other participants will be decision-makers from national or regional 
prevention and national civil protection institutions as well as deans of universities or their high-level repre-
sentatives. Simultaneous interpretation between English and Spanish will be provided for presentations and 
discussion.

Funding support

Within their limited �nancial resources, the organizers will provide funding support for travel and/or lodging 
accommodation of a limited number of participants. Candidates for �nancial support should complete the 
Application form (available on under the “Application” tab) and send by email to mhernan@inaoep.mx.

Topics include:

Case histories - development and landfall of hurricanes; Information used for disaster reduction activities; Civil 
protection response to �ooding – essential information needed; Use of geographical information systems for 
disaster reduction and response; Use of LEO and GEO Earth Observation images in prevention, reduction and 
response to �ooding disasters; Use of meteorological data by indigenous communities for disaster preven-
tion; the Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS); Data, case histories, best practices and lessons 
learnt resources available from GEOSS; CEOS Disaster Risk Management Team's pilot projects on disasters; 
Aims and achievements of the CEOS Working Group on Capacity Building and Data Democracy (WGCapD); 
Disaster-related activities of CATHALAC, The SERVIR Mesoamerican programme;  The EOPOWER project of the 
European Commission; International data policies and the need for national data policies and legislation.

Application

The On-line Application form can be accessed in
http://mctp.unach.mx/e_wspace.html
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